Product Information
Bomo-Flex Print Ultra gloss
Printable Flex Film for Solvent and Eco solvent inks
Bomo-Flex Print Ultra gloss is a heat-sealable printable PU textile transfer film (opaque white, 80 µ) suitable for light and
dark textiles.
Bomo-Flex Print Ultra matt offers a high print resolution with a gloss finish and has a pleasant soft textile touch. Due to a
special top coat, the film offers an excellent washing-resistance.
Bomo-Flex Print Ultra matt is compatible with all current printers using ECO-solvent and solvent inks. Due to a newly
developed, non-adhesive PET film liner, even very small letters and motifs can be easily cut by all current CAD/CAM
plotters after the printing process.
We recommend using Bomo-Flex Tape as a transfer tape and as a protection cover during the heat transfer. The PET
liner should be removed warm.
The transfer film is used for motifs and logos on sport, leisure and work wear.
Nylon and textiles with a hydrophobic impregnation are not suitable for heat transfer.
The raw materials are ecologically inert; do not contain PVC, plasticizers or heavy metals (in accordance with Öko-Tex
Standard 100 Class I)
Transfer requirement
Allow the print to dry for 24 hours before transfer to the textile
Temp:
160 °C
Time:
15 sec
Pressure:
3, 5 bar (medium pressure)
Wash resistance
Washable up to 80°C depending on used ink
- Only color or mild detergent
- Wash textiles inside out
- Suitable for tumble drying
Printing
-True sided
Particular feature
Wash textile not before 48 hours after printing.
For larger, coherent designs starting from approx A5 size, the washing resistance may deteriorate.
Therefore, we recommend to carry out appropriate washing tests
The technical specifications rest on extensive tests and technical research. Due to the variety of possible influences during refinement, and use, the
specifications should be viewed as reference values. We recommend a suitability test on the original material. A legally binding warranty of specific
characteristics cannot be derived from our specifications.

